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Quantitative Analysis of Bristle Number
in Drosophila Mutants Identifies Genes
Involved in Neural Development
Conclusions: Our findings establish the use of quantita-
tive trait analysis for functional genome annotation
through forward genetics. Similar analyses of quantita-
tive effects of P element insertions will facilitate our
understanding of the genes affecting many other com-
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tify genes that affect neural development. In order to
detect subtle mutational effects, it is essential to con-
duct such screens in an isogenic genetic background,Summary
since effects of QTLs causing variation in bristle number
within an outbred strain will be of the same magnitudeBackground: The identification of the function of all
as the effects we wish to detect. In addition, mutationsgenes that contribute to specific biological processes
with quantitative effects are sensitive to uncontrollableand complex traits is one of the major challenges in the
environmental variation; therefore, multiple individualspostgenomic era. One approach is to employ forward
of each insertion line must be evaluated to obtain angenetic screens in genetically tractable model organ-
accurate estimate of the effect of each mutation. Weisms. In Drosophila melanogaster, P element-mediated
find that quantitative analysis of bristle number uncoversinsertional mutagenesis is a versatile tool for the dissec-
an unusually large number of genes that are known totion of molecular pathways, and there is an ongoing
function in neural development, as well as genes witheffort to tag every gene with a P element insertion. How-
yet uncharacterized effects on neural development, andever, the vast majority of P element insertion lines are
novel loci.viable and fertile as homozygotes and do not exhibit
obvious phenotypic defects, perhaps because of the
tendency for P elements to insert 5 of transcription
Results and Discussionunits. Quantitative genetic analysis of subtle effects of
P element mutations that have been induced in an iso-
Lyman et al. [7] generated 1094 independent P elementgenic background may be a highly efficient method for
insertion lines in the homozygous Samarkand; ry506 ge-functional genome annotation.
netic background and showed a highly significant in-Results: Here, we have tested the efficacy of this strat-
crease in variance in abdominal and sternopleural bristleegy by assessing the extent to which screening for quan-
number among the P element insert lines relative totitative effects of P elements on sensory bristle number
control lines. We further quantified the sensitivity of thecan identify genes affecting neural development. We
screen by computing confidence limits for the muta-find that such quantitative screens uncover an unusually
tional effects on bristle number (Table 1). Differenceslarge number of genes that are known to function in
of0.92,1.22, and1.55 abdominal bristle exceededneural development, as well as genes with yet uncharac-
the 95%, 99%, and 99.9% confidence limits of the mean.terized effects on neural development, and novel loci.
Surprisingly, 26.4%, 16.6%, and 9.9% of the homozy-
gous insertion lines had abdominal bristle scores ex-*Correspondence: hbellen@bcm.tmc.edu (H.J.B.), trudy_mackay@
ceeding the 95%, 99%, and 99.9% confidence limits,ncsu.edu (T.F.M.)
7Both labs contributed equally to this work. respectively. Similarly, the 95%, 99%, and 99.9% confi-
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Table 1. Summary of the Genetic Screens
Lyman Screen BG Screen
Genetic background Samarkand, ry[506] Canton S, w[1118]
P element plArB pGT1
Number of lines screened 1094 1731
Bristle effects
95% CI (AB/SP) 0.92/1.03 1.33/1.16
99% CI (AB/SP) 1.22/1.34 1.75/1.53
99.9% CI (AB/SP) 1.55/1.73 2.23/1.96
Fraction of lines with significant effect (%)
95% CI (AB/SP) 26.4/21.7 21.9/23.3
99% CI (AB/SP) 16.6/12.2 9.5/11.3
99.9% CI (AB/SP) 9.9/6.7 3.8/4.0
Positive lines with single STS 48 445
Genes targeted (number of lines) 42 (48) 262 (445)
Known function in ND 20 (26) 84 (162)
Novel/no known function in ND 22 (22) 178 (283)
See text for explanation. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; AB, abdominal bristle number; SP, sternopleural bristle number; STS, sequence
tagged site; ND, neural development.
dence limits for sternopleural bristle number were, re- been documented, while the remainder are known loci
with no reported role in neural development (see Supple-spectively,1.03,1.34, and1.73 bristles, with 21.7%,
12.2%, and 6.7% of the homozygous insert lines ex- mental Table S1 at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/
content/full/13/16/1388/DC1). For most genes, enhancerceeding each of the significance thresholds. Lyman et
al. [7] determined the cytological insertion sites for 50 trap activity assayed by LacZ staining and available
expression data (http://www.fruitfly.org/cgi-bin/ex/lines with the largest effects on bristle number. Intrigu-
ingly, two of these deviant lines contained P element insitu.pl and http://genome.med.yale.edu/Lifecycle/) re-
veal the presence of a maternal component and wideinsertions in scabrous and five had insertions in extra
macrochaetae, two genes that play important roles dur- expression during development, including expression in
imaginal discs and nervous system (Supplemental Tableing PNS development [8, 9].
This result prompted us to determine the insertion S1 and data not shown).
Altogether, the yield of phenotypic mutants in thissites of the remaining lines to explore whether other
genes involved in neural development were targeted in screen (approximately 10%–20% for each bristle trait,
depending on the stringency of the significance thresh-this screen. Of the 41 lines for which we were able to
determine insertion sites, 19 of the P elements were old) is an order of magnitude higher than what is typically
observed. For example, in powerful forward geneticinserted in or nearby 18 genes that are known to function
in neural development (Table 2). First, we identified sev- screens, such as those based on mitotic recombination,
the yield of phenotypic mutants is approximately 1%eral genes whose function in bristle development has
been thoroughly documented: Delta, hairy, dally, liquid [15]. In addition, screens of lethal P element insertion
mutants for neurodevelopmental defects revealed lessfacets, polychaetoid, and pointed (see Table 2 for refer-
ences). Second, we identified a number of loci that have than 5% phenotypic mutants (109 mutants out of 2460
lethals) [16]. However, these P element lines had firstrecently been implicated in PNS development through
gain-of-function screens: UbcD2, escargot, grapes, lon- been selected for lethality from a collection of more than
30,000 lines. Clearly, screening for quantitative effectsgitudinals lacking, and bantam [10, 11]. Additionally, two
genes (escargot and nebbish) were previously isolated on adult bristle number is an efficient method for identi-
fying genes involved in neural development. We there-in zygotic loss-of-function screens for embryonic PNS
defects [12]. The ability of both loss- and/or gain-of- fore decided to investigate this strategy more exten-
sively.function alleles of these loci to cause bristle number
changes indicates that they are dosage-sensitive modu- As part of the Berkeley Drosophila Gene Disruption
Project, we generated the BG collection of P elementlators of neural development. Third, two genes that we
identified have been implicated in asymmetric cell divi- insertion lines in isogenic derivatives of w1118; Canton
S (http://flypush.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu/pscreen/) [17]. Insion during neurogenesis, while no obvious bristle num-
ber defect had previously been described: scribble is agreement with previous screens, the vast majority of
insertion lines are homozygous viable with no obviousrequired for epithelial polarity and cornetto binds inscu-
teable [13, 14]. Finally, we identified other genes that phenotype. We determined abdominal and sternopleu-
ral bristle numbers for 1731 independently generatedhave been implicated in synaptogenesis and eye devel-
opment (Uba1, arrow, effete [see Table 2 for refer- insertion lines (Supplemental Table S2). There was
highly significant variation among the insert lines forences]).
The screen also targets 22 loci that have so far not both bristle traits (Figure 1), but no significant variation
in bristle number among the control lines, confirming theirbeen implicated in neural development by virtue of their
mutant phenotypes. Over one-third of these (9) corre- homozygosity (data not shown). Many of the inserts had
sex-specific effects on bristle number (Figure 1). Variationspond to genes for which no mutant phenotype has yet
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in sex dimorphism of the bristle effects was especially affinity of the Notch receptor for different ligands [21–
23]. dally encodes a heparansulfate proteoglycan re-pronounced for abdominal bristle number, as has been
found previously for spontaneous and P element inser- quired for Wingless signaling [24]. hephaestus affects
Notch signaling and encodes an RNA binding proteintional mutations, QTLs, and even molecular polymor-
phisms in neurodevelopmental loci associated with nat- [25]. Pleiotropic effects and functional redundancy may
be partly responsible for some of the genetic complexi-urally occurring variation in bristle number [18].
In accordance with the analysis of the Lyman collec- ties of regulatory events involving posttranscriptional
and posttranslational mechanisms. It appears that bytion, the screen for BG lines with significant effects on
bristle numbers was exquisitely sensitive. Deviations assaying for subtle phenotypic effects, our strategy is
particularly effective in isolating such mutants becauseof 1.33, 1.75, and 2.23 abdominal bristles
and 1.16, 1.53, and 1.96 sternopleural bristles ex- we identified numerous members of the ubiquitin-protea-
some pathway (neuralized, effete, liquid facets, Uba1,ceeded, respectively, the 95%, 99%, and 99.9% confi-
dence limits of the mean (Figure 1 and Table 1). In total, UbcD2, and bendless). In addition, a significant number
of lines target proteins that are predicted to bind RNAthe abdominal and/or sternopleural bristle number of
663 BG lines (38.3%) differed significantly (p  0.05) (IGF-II mRNA binding protein, ribosomal protein S5, split
ends, smooth, pumilio, and hephaestus). Interestingly,from contemporaneous controls: 21.9% of the inserts
affected abdominal bristle number, 23.3% affected two insertions map in the vicinity of microRNAs. One of
these corresponds to bantam, a developmentally regu-sternopleural bristle number, and 6.9% had effects on
both traits. 9.5% (11.3%) and 3.8% (4.0%) of the BG lated miRNA that regulates cell proliferation [26]. Lastly,
several genes implicated in carbohydrate modificationlines had effects on abdominal (sternopleural) bristle
number, exceeding the 99% and 99.9% confidence lim- or other posttranslational modifications were found (kuz-
banian, egghead, tout-velu, sugarless, and calreticulin).its, respectively.
The P element insertion sites were determined for 445 There were also 119 insertions in 75 genes for which
so far no function in neural development has been de-of the lines with significantly deviant bristle numbers as
part of the Berkeley Drosophila Gene Disruption Project scribed, and 164 insertions representing first mutations
in 103 novel genes (Supplemental Table S1) (http://[17]. These insertions target 262 unique genes. A total
of 162 inserts were in 84 genes with a known role in flypush.imgen.bcm.tmc.edu/pscreen/). We regard the
high frequency with which both quantitative screensneural development (Table 2). Indeed, we find several
more genes whose role in bristle development is well recovered genes with proven neurodevelopmental ef-
fects as excellent proof of principle for this approach.documented: singed, daughterless, kuzbanian, spitz,
caupolican, neuralized, tramtrack and Enhancer of split By extension, we predict that future functional charac-
terization of these novel mutants may provide further(see Table 2 for references). In most cases the loss or
gain of bristles that we observed is concordant with insight into the mechanisms that govern crosstalk be-
tween the Notch and EGFR signaling pathways and re-the known loss-of-function phenotype of the targeted
genes. This observation is in agreement with the notion veal other players in posttranscriptional and posttrans-
lational processes regulating neural development. Asthat P elements tend to decrease the expression level
of the targeted gene. Notably, 9 of the 20 loci isolated with any P element-induced mutant, functional charac-
terization will require cautious additional experimentsby Lyman et al. [7] were identified again, suggesting
that this strategy is specific and robust. such as reversion-excision to confirm that the nearby
gene is indeed the one affecting the bristle phenotype.The role of Notch and EGFR signaling in bristle mor-
phogenesis has been extensively documented; the A fundamental challenge to biologists today is how to
relate mechanistic knowledge gained from experimentalterms “lateral inhibition” and “lateral cooperation” have
been used to describe their antagonistic effects during mutants to the molecular mechanisms governing natu-
rally occurring variation in complex traits [27]. The ge-selection of the appropriate number of neural precursors
from a group of equipotent progenitors [19]. Hence, it is netic architecture of Drosophila sensory bristle numbers
has been extensively investigated [2]. At least 65 QTLsencouraging that in our screens we identify a significant
number of genes that have been implicated in these affecting naturally segregating variation in one or both
bristle traits have been localized to cytological intervalstwo pathways (Delta, Enhancer of split, scabrous, hairy,
extra macrochaetae, kuzbanian, hephaestus, spitz, split that together essentially span the entire genome [28,
29] (Supplemental Table S1). Positionally cloning theends, kekkon-1, pointed, and tramtrack [see Table 2 for
references]). genetic loci that account for the variation in bristle num-
ber in each QTL region would be a daunting task. How-To further assess the spectrum of mutants this screen
recovered, we analyzed the (predicted) protein structure ever, demonstrating that QTL alleles fail to complement
mutations at positional candidate genes is a rapidof the targeted loci (Table 2). Several recent reports have
established an important role in conserved develop- method for identifying putative quantitative trait genes
[2]. This strategy was used to show that several neurode-mental pathways for regulatory processes involving a
variety of posttranscriptional and posttranslational velopmental loci are candidate genes affecting natural
variation in bristle number; these inferences were subse-events, such as RNA processing, carbohydrate modifi-
cation, and protein degradation. For example, neu- quently substantiated by linkage disequilibrium map-
ping in samples of wild-derived alleles [2]. However, thisralized, a classical neurogenic locus, has been shown
to encode a ubiquitin ligase that controls Delta levels approach relies on the availability of mutant stocks at
positional candidate loci, and many of the QTLs affect-[20]. fringe and O-fucosyltransferase encode carbohy-
drate modifying enzymes that differentially affect the ing bristle number did not map to regions containing
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Table 2. Quantitative Bristle Number P Element Mutants Target Neurodevelopmental Genes
Gene
EffectGene Category Cytology Coordinates Line Insertion To Gene
CG17131 SP71 membrane [10] 1A5-6 X c29694.. BG00361 29762 upstream loss
protein 5826
(on AABU01002701) BG02117 29828 upstream loss 99
CG7727 -amyloid protein signal [S1] 1B10 289057.. BG00720 321291 in gene loss 99
precursor-like transduction? 335576
CG9659 egghead carbohydrate [S2] 3A6 2345273.. BG01635 2345376 in gene gain
modification 2355377
CG10798 diminutive transcription [S3] 3D2 3131621.. BG00743 3128086 4 kb up loss
factor 3144454
CG2864 Poly(ADP-ribose) carbohydrate [11] 3E1 c3416726.. BG01013 3424715 5 kb up loss 99
glycohydrolase modification 3419574
CG2849 Rala signal [S4] 3E4-5 c3452991.. BG02491 3471354 4 kb up gain
transduction 3467648
? EP(X)1413 ? [10] 3E7 3487244 BG02107 3488293 1 kb away gain 99
CG3171 Trehalose receptor 1 membrane [S5] 5A11-12 c5414211.. BG01272 5420362 upstream gain 99
protein 5420350
BG02514 5420355 upstream gain
CG4027 Actin 5C cytoskeleton [S5] 5C7 5641240.. BG01299 5642145 in gene loss 99
5644553
? EP(X)1388 ? [10] 6E2 6601226 BG00694 6601183 1 kb away gain 99
BG00961 6606699 5 kb away loss
BG01006 6608486 7 kb away loss 99
BG01260 6602081 1 kb away gain 99
BG02094 6601183 1 kb away gain 99
BG02144 6602025 1 kb away gain
BG02545 6602055 1 kb away gain
BG02553 6606735 5 kb away loss 99
BG02864 6603442 2 kb away both
CG1536/CG2212 singed/swiss cheese cytoskeleton/ [S6, S7] 7D1 7702970.. BG00203 7708793 in gene/2 kb up both 99
esterase? 7725047
c7695765.. BG00775 7708809 in gene/2 kb up gain 99
7706976
BG00776 7708809 in gene/2 kb up gain
CG15319 nejire transcription [11] 8F9 c9408191.. BG01222 9424826 3 kb up gain 99
factor 9421860
BG02133 9424865 3 kb up gain 99
CG11485 raspberry nucleotide [10] 9E1-2 10484721.. BG01661 10485149 in gene loss
biosynthesis 10489022
CG1691 IGF-II mRNA-binding RNA binding [S8] 9F2 10537777.. BG01822 10547496 in gene gain
protein 10564721
CG1817 Protein tyrosine protein [S8] 10D1-4 11356501.. BG01595 11356564 in gene loss 99
phosphatase 10D phosphatase 11410745
CG1822 bifocal cytoskeleton [S9] 10D4-5 11413487.. BG00671 11416598 in gene both 99
11429233
CG18319 bendless ubiquitination [S10] 12D2 13727013.. BG01557 13721354 6 kb up loss 99
13730467
CG32604 RNA binding [S8] 12E3-5 13932031.. BG00046 13952278 in gene loss
13955387
CG12047 mushroom body cytoskeleton [S11] 12E5-6 13978502.. BG02499 13978484 upstream gain 99
defect 13988889
CG9533 rutabaga adenylate [S12] 12F5 c14520265.. BG02747 14557055 upstream loss 99
cyclase 14556919
CG8544 scalloped transcription [S13] 13F1-4 15543342.. BG02605 15542912 upstream loss 99
factor 15556750
CG8922 Ribosomal protein S5 RNA binding [S14] 15E5-7 c16874546.. BG02071 16879252 upstream loss 99
16879213
CG6500 beadex transcription [11] 17C1 18265624.. BG01464 18265573 upstream gain
factor 18302675
BG01536 18265566 upstream gain
BG01769 18265540 upstream gain 99
CG32541 EP(X)1644 ? [10] 18A1 18661317.. BG00473 18661622 in gene loss
18757836
BG00670 18661367 in gene gain
BG00877 18661367 in gene gain
BG02538 18661273 upstream gain 99
CG18497 split ends RNA binding [S15] 21B2-4 2L 159034.. BG00537 160453 in gene loss 99
203251
CG4427 EP2237 transcription [11] 21C7-8 c478102.. BG01765 492525 11 kb up loss
factor 481347
(continued)
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Table 2. Continued
Gene
EffectGene Category Cytology Coordinates Line Insertion To Gene
CG5102 daughterless transcription [S16] 31E2 10380487.. BG00850 10380562 in gene loss
factor 10385195
BG00963 10380562 in gene loss
CG4807 abrupt transcription [S17] 32E2 11203090.. BG01004 11199464 3.5 kb up loss 99
factor 11249952
CG14938 crooked legs transcription [S8] 33A1-2 c11783198.. BG00346 11798240 in gene loss
factor 11798304
BG01255 11796151 in gene gain 99
BG01256 11796151 in gene gain 99
CG6720 UbcD2 ubiquitination [11] 32A5 c10757971.. 32BC 10760152 in gene both
10760414
CG12283 kekkon-1 membrane [S18] 34A1 c12807800.. BG01826 12843600 30 kb up loss
protein 12811657
BG01891 12843600 30 kb up gain
CG7147 kuzbanian metalloendo- [S19] 34C4 13532292.. BG01426 13532274 upstream gain
peptidase 13620415
CG3758 escargot transcription [12] 35D2 15311949.. 35D 15310757 upstream gain
factor 15314235
BG00644 15310915 upstream loss 99
BG00966 15311730 upstream loss
BG01289 15310932 upstream loss
BG01688 15311586 upstream loss
BG01932 15311922 upstream loss
BG02183 15311679 upstream loss
BG02297 15311749 upstream loss 99
BG02354 15311857 upstream loss
BG02638 15311947 upstream gain
BG02727 15311814 upstream loss 99
CG3903 gliotactin membrane [11] 35D7 c15734085.. BG00965 15740843 upstream loss
protein 15740839
CG17161 grapes protein kinase [11] 36A10 16658172.. 36B 16668612 in gene gain
16678010
BG00940 16667250 in gene gain
BG01786 16663303 in gene gain
BG02170 16663459 in gene loss
CG10334 spitz secreted protein [S20] 37F2 c19545982.. BG00586 19551093 in gene gain 99
19555407
CG10718 nebbish cytoskeleton [12] 38B3-5 20053833.. 38BC 20063178 in gene loss
20067783
CG8676 Hormone receptor- transcription [10] 39B4-C1 21206981.. BG01818 21207022 in gene loss
like in 39 factor 21229419
CG3161 Vacuolar H ATPase membrane [S8] 42C1 2R c1687815.. BG01447 1692227 in gene loss
16kD subunit protein 1694030
BG01929 1692227 in gene loss
BG01936 1692227 in gene loss
BG01961 1692227 in gene loss
BG01997 1692227 in gene loss
BG02027 1692227 in gene loss
BG02079 1692227 in gene loss
BG02080 1692227 in gene gain
BG02082 1692227 in gene gain
BG02084 1692227 in gene gain
BG02161 1692417 in gene gain
BG02163 1692227 in gene gain
BG02520 1692227 in gene gain
CG3265 Eb1 cytoskeleton [S21] 42D1 1810136.. BG00993 1810155 in gene loss 99
1816941
CG8704 deadpan transcription [S22] 44C2 c3289718.. BG02347 3293274 upstream loss 99
factor 3293074
CG1782 Uba1 ubiquitination [S8] 46A1-3 c4748923.. 46A1 4753694 in gene gain
4753960
CG1772 dacapo protein kinase [11] 46A4 4772956.. BG01387 4772914 upstream gain 99
inhibitor 4776896
BG02785 4772330 upstream gain
CG12052 longitudinals lacking transcription [S23] 47A8-11 c5543573.. 47A 5595702 in gene loss
factor 5603922
BG02501 5595655 in gene gain 99
BG02731 5602336 in gene loss 99
CG2368 pipsqueak transcription [S24] 47A14-B3 5618537.. BG02818 5625080 in gene loss 99
factor 5676888
(continued)
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Table 2. Continued
Gene
EffectGene Category Cytology Coordinates Line Insertion To Gene
CG8604 amphiphysin membrane [S8] 49B12-C1 7658296.. BG01761 7658297 upstream gain 99
protein 7676786
CG17579 scabrous secreted protein [8] 49D3 7845258.. 49Da-b See [7] loss
7865804
CG5912 arrow membrane [S25] 50A9-11 c8518347.. 50A 8541884 in gene loss
protein 8547932
CG10117 tout-velu carbohydrate [S8] 51B9-11 9590297.. BG01109 9640742 in gene gain 99
modification 9649047
CG8938 Glutathione S glutathione [10] 54A2 c2156978.. BG01263 12161123 in gene gain 99
transferase 2 transferase 12161155
CG5738 lola like transcription [11] 55C1 c13218055.. BG00178 13219807 in gene gain
factor 13221926
CG5580 scribbler transcription [S26] 55C4-6 c13342714.. BG00803 13352581 upstream loss
factor 13352484
BG01103 13352581 upstream loss
BG01326 13352608 upstream loss
BG01484 13352608 upstream gain 99
CG15112 enabled cytoskeleton [S27] 56C4-6 14205355.. BG02189 14205744 in gene gain 99
14226339
CG9218 smooth RNA binding [S28] 56E2-F2 c14593593.. BG00756 14694422 in gene loss 99
14695222
CG13521 roundabout membrane [S29] 59B2 c17736074.. BG01092 17744297 in gene gain
protein 17744512
CG1210 Protein kinase 61C protein kinase [S8] 61B1 3L 110082.. BG00601 111700 in gene loss
125935
BG00618 111700 in gene loss 99
BG00722 111700 in gene loss 99
BG00872 111700 in gene loss 99
BG00972 114281 in gene loss
BG01115 112414 in gene loss
BG01267 114281 in gene loss 99
BG01327 112423 in gene gain
BG01756 109946 upstream loss
n/a bantam miRNA [11] 61C8 622883.. 61C 620028 2.8kb up loss
622904
CG1007 extra macrochaetae transcription [9] 61C9 729659.. BG00986 729971 in gene gain 99
factor 734134
BG01146 729585 upstream gain 99
BG02350 729964 in gene gain
61Da-e See [7] gain
CG10236 Laminin A secreted protein [S8] 65A8-9 c6163360.. BG01150 6178222 upstream gain 99
6177513
CG10072 sugarless carbohydrate [S30] 65D4-5 c6919076.. BG01914 6924287 in gene loss
modification 6924331
CG32386 cornetto cytoskeleton [14] 65E7 c7104053.. BG00467 7115843 in gene loss 99
7116602
65E 7115724 in gene loss
CG8532 liquid facets ubiquitination [S31] 66A4-5 7488333.. 78A 7487484 upstream loss
7497808
CG6494 hairy transcription [S32] 66D10 8634669.. 66DF 8634517 upstream gain
factor 8637949
BG02253 8634368 upstream gain 99
CG4974 division abnormally secreted protein [S33] 66E1-3 8786216.. 66E 8786181 upstream loss
delayed 8848879
BG02199 8786187 upstream loss
BG02356 8786174 upstream loss 99
BG02440 8786182 upstream loss 99
CG10605 caupolican transcription [S34] 69D1 12567673.. BG01626 12566954 upstream loss
factor 12579355
CG11282 capricious membrane [S35] 70A4 13186236.. BG02415 13186052 upstream gain 99
protein 13235307
BG02563 13185985 upstream gain 99
CG7867 nuclear fallout cytoskeleton [11] 70D3-4 14139752.. BG02180 14154254 in gene gain 99
14182131
CG3646 frizzled secreted protein [S36] 70D4-5 14223227.. BG01720 14223126 upstream gain
14317528
CG5185 Twin of m4 transcription [S37] 71A3 14918226.. BG02154 14918010 upstream gain 99
factor 14919196
CG6890 Tollo membrane [S38] 71C1 15184520.. BG02435 15196301 5 kb down gain
protein 15191711
(continued)
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Table 2. Continued
Gene
EffectGene Category Cytology Coordinates Line Insertion To Gene
CG4059 ftz transcription transcription [S39] 75D8-E1 c18700793.. BG01734 18720594 in gene loss
factor 1 factor 18747610
BG01883 18738623 in gene gain
BG02811 18750322 3 kb up gain 99
CG9739 frizzled 2 transmembrane [24] 75F9-10 c19091777.. BG01711 19127219 8 kb up gain
receptor 19119505
CG5408 tribbles protein kinase [11] 77C1 c20315138.. BG00964 20320152 upstream loss
20320125
CG2530 corto transcription [S40] 82E7 3R c909340.. BG00525 912849 in gene loss 99
factor 912405
CG9763 polychaetoid membrane [S32] 85C3 c4653215.. 85C 4725770 in gene gain
protein 4756993
BG00007 4757618 upstream loss
BG02735 4754759 in gene gain
CG9755 pumilio RNA binding [S8] 85C4-D1 c4895490.. 85D 4983727 in gene loss
protein 5063420
CG11988 neuralized ubiquitination [20] 85C5 c4846083.. BG02542 4859536 in gene gain
4865204
CG9429 calreticulin carbohydrate [S41] 85E1 c5454673.. BG01724 5456059 in gene gain 99
modification 5456623
BG02115 5456536 in gene loss
BG02220 5456500 in gene loss
BG02566 5456536 in gene loss
BG02646 5456536 in gene loss 99
CG18158 seven up transcription [S42] 87B5 8084490.. BG01906 8106832 in gene loss
factor 8128528
CG7425 effete ubiquitination [20] 88D2 c10558430.. 88D 10566452 in gene gain
10566951
89F 10566452 in gene gain
CG14873 pxb ? [S43] 89A1 11491926.. BG01912 11491815 upstream gain
11513676
CG6889 taranis transcription [11] 89B15 12051389.. BG02229 12075803 in gene loss 99
factor 12086042
BG02394 12068484 in gene gain
CG1658 Darkener of apricot protein kinase [S44] 89F2 24703167.. BG02498 24706858 in gene gain
24737866
CG6027 center divider protein kinase [S8] 91F1 c14870621.. BG02121 14919981 in gene gain
14920093
CG3619 Delta membrane [S45] 92A1-2 c15128470.. 92A 15151994 upstream gain
protein 15151952
BG00641 15151963 upstream gain 99
BG00970 15151686 in gene gain
BG02119 15151971 upstream gain 99
CG6376 E2F transcription [S46] 93E6-7 c17436990.. BG01029 17449396 in gene loss 99
factor 17477091
BG01993 17449802 in gene gain
BG02225 17436019 downstream loss
BG02325 17450388 in gene loss
CG6575 gliolectin membrane [11] 93F7 c17667591.. BG02212 17671713 in gene gain
protein 17672948
CG5264 buttonless transcription [S47] 94B5 c18402443.. BG01960 18404092 in gene gain 99
factor 18404774
CG17077 pointed transcription [S48] 94E10-13 c19107483.. 94F in gene gain
factor 19162541
CG8361 E(spl) region transcription [S49] 96F10 21852125.. BG02029 21851987 upstream gain 99
transcript m7 factor 21852847
CG5462 scribbled membrane [13] 97B9-C1 22351433.. 97C 22408655 in gene both
protein 22411277
CG1395 string protein [S50] 99A5 c25066906.. BG02313 25070455 in gene loss
phosphatase 25070868
BG02839 25072510 1.6 kb up gain 99
CG15532 headcase ? [S51] 99E5-F2 26093022.. BG01562 26088272 5 kb up gain 99
26177257
BG02369 26086214 8 kb up gain 99
CG1856 tramtrack transcription [S52] 100F3 27528972.. BG01491 27540729 in gene gain 99
factor 27550480
CG2290 hephaestus RNA binding [25] 100F5 c27666097.. BG02287 27751679 in gene gain 99
27808366
All genes with a known role in neural development that are targeted by (an) insertion(s) that result(s) in bristle number changes exceeding the 95%
confidence limit for at least one parameter are listed by cytology. Only genes for which mutant effects (gain- or loss-of-function) on neural development
and/or bristle morphology have been reported are included. Release 3.1 coordinates are listed for genes and P-element insertions. For each insertion
the proximity to the gene is indicated: “in gene” indicates that the STS matches sequences located within the genomic interval determined by the start
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Figure 1. Variation in Sensory Bristle Number among Coisogenic BG Lines with Independent pGT1 Insertions
(A) ANOVA of abdominal bristle number effects (expressed as deviations from contemporaneous control line means). There is highly significant
variation in abdominal bristle number among the BG lines, as well as genetic variation in the sex dimorphism of bristle number. The genetic
correlation in abdominal bristle number between males and females is 0.61, which is significantly different from both 0 and 1.
(B) Distribution of abdominal bristle number effects among BG lines. The dashed lines demarcate the lines exceeding 95% (teal), 99% (blue),
and 99.9% (magenta) confidence limits.
(C) ANOVA of sternopleural bristle number effects. There is highly significant variation in abdominal bristle number among the BG lines, as
well as genetic variation in the sex dimorphism of bristle number. The genetic correlation in sternopleural bristle number between males and
females, 0.93, is higher than that for abdominal bristle number, but is also significantly different from both 0 and 1.
(D) Distribution of sternopleural bristle number effects among BG lines. Confidence limits are as in (B).
obvious candidate genes. Further, quantitative comple- phological, physiological, metabolic, behavioral, or fit-
ness-related phenotype in Drosophila. Indeed, suchmentation tests are most powerful when the mutant and
wild-type alleles are in coisogenic backgrounds. We measures have been used successfully to map QTLs
affecting these traits [2]. However, the genetic basis ofnote with interest that many of the P element mutations
map to the same regions as QTLs affecting natural varia- most quantitative traits is poorly understood because
the QTLs map to large genomic regions containing hun-tion in bristle number (Supplemental Table S1). Quantita-
tive complementation can now be used to further ex- dreds of positional candidate genes with unknown ef-
fects on the trait of interest. We have observed extensiveplore this relationship.
pleiotropy for genes affecting sensory bristle number.
Null mutations of these genes are typically homozygousConclusions
In conclusion, we show that analysis of subtle changes lethal, affecting neuronal development and other biolog-
ical processes, and are not suitable for assessing pleio-in bristle numbers unveils phenotypic consequences of
an unusually large fraction of P element insertion mu- tropic effects on complex traits expressed in larvae or
adults. Analysis of subtle phenotypic effects of hypo-tants, thus enabling initiation of molecular studies of a
large number of novel genes to define their role in neural morphic alleles will be an important adjunct to the analy-
sis of natural variants in our quest to understand thedevelopment. More generally, it is possible to devise
quantitative measures of variation for almost any mor- genetic architecture of complex phenotypes [27]. Hence,
and end of a cDNA or predicted open reading frame (ORF). “upstream” and “downstream” indicate that the STS matches a sequence within 1 kb of
the start or end (respectively) of a cDNA or predicted ORF in the database. For a few mutants the STS matches sequence further away from any known
or predicted gene. In those instances the closest downstream gene is indicated. The STS of a few mutants does not flank a gene, but coincides with
an EP-insertion with a bristle phenotype. For each gene a reference is provided demonstrating its role in neurogenesis. Independent P-element insertion
lines are listed by BG number or by cytology (for the Lyman collection). The direction of bristle number change in the different insert lines is summarized
(“loss” or “gain”). For some lines the effects differ by sex or by anatomical location (“both”). “99” denotes that at least one of the assayed parameters
exceeds the 99% confidence limit.
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